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SUMMARY
An investigationwas oonducted to determine the effect of
e~ust pressure on the knock-limited perfomanoe of an air-cooled
airoraft-engine cylinder.
Curves are presented showing the relation between the ratio of
exhaust pressure to inlet-manifold pressure, the inlet-manifold
pressure, and the inlet mixture temperature at incipient lmock. The
corresponding values of indioated mean effeotive pressure and indi-
oated specific fuel consumption are given.
The knock-limited Inlet-manifold pressure and the mixture temper-
ature corresponding
were less sensitive
ratio at a fuel-air
to oonstant knock-limited inlet-manifold pressure
to change in exhaust-to-inlet-manifoldpressure
ratio of O.O&l than at 0.066.
INTRODUCTION
Analytical studies of the performnoe of compound-engine systems
consisting of a conventional internal-combustion engine linked with
a steady-flow turbine lead to the following conclusions:
(a) The available exhaust power increases with the engine exhaust
pressure (reference 1).
(b) The =ximum brake horsepower of the compound
at an engine exhaust-to-inlet-manifoldpressure ratio
for the engines investigated (references 2 and 3).
engine ocours
of approximately 0.8
(c) The minimum brake specifio fuel consumption of the oompound
engine ocours at an engine exhaust-to-inlet-manifoldpressure ra$io of
approximately 1.1 for the engines investigated (references 2 and 3).
Permissible exhaust and inlet-manifold pressures and exhaust-to-
inlet-manifold pressure ratios-are limited by:
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(a) The strength of the engine partEIsubjeot to the pressure
loads
(b) The ability of the valve springs to close the inlet or
e-ust valveagainst the difference between the exhaust
and inlet-manifoldpressures
(c) The inoidenoe of engine hock
Several investigationshave been conducted at the H/MM Cleveland
laboratory on the effeot of exhaust pressure on the performance of air-
oooled airoraft engines. The effect of exhaust-to-inlet-manifoldpres-
sure mtio on brake horse~er, ohzmge-air flow, and volumetric effi-
ciency of a multicylinder air-cooled airoraft engine is given in refer-
enoe 4. The effect of ahanging valve overlap from 400 to 620 Is also
shown.
A comparison of the relative kmmk-llmited sensitivities of two
fuels to variable exhaust pressure in an air-moled afrcraft-engine
aylinder is given in reference5. ~ta are presented only for a
fuel-air ratio of 0.078 and an inlet-air temperature of 200° F.
The effect of exhaust pressure on the ?mock-ltmlted perfoxnwme
of two air-ocmled aircraft-engineoylinders is discussed in refer-
enoe 6. Curves of knock-limited nmnifold pressure, indicated specific
fuel consumption, and indioated man effective pressure are presented
for a range of fuel-air ratios from O.055to 0.100 and exhaustaanifold
pressures from 5 to 55 inches of mercury absolute. The data ahuw that
the knock-limited inlet-manifoldpressure and indicated mean effeotive
pressure decrease very rapidly with increasing exhaust pressure when
the exhaust pressure is approximately equal to the inlet-manifold
pressure. !l?hiseffect was most pronounced at lean fuel-air ratios.
The Investigationreported herein was =de to obtain the effect
of exhaust pressure on knock-limited performance over a more extensive
range of mixture tempentures than had been oovered in previous investi-
gations for use in the analysis of oompound-engine systems. The data
were obtained on an air-cooled single-cylinderengine that differed
from those used in reference 6. Curves are presented showing the
relation of the ratio of exhaust-to-inlet-manifoldpressure and the
inlet-manifold pressure at inoipient knock for various inlet mixture
tempe?xatures. The corresponding values of Wdiuted man effective
pressure and indioated specifio fuel consumption are given.
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The present investigationswere made on a cylinder from a radial
engine with a displacement of 2800 cubic inches mounted on a
CUE crankcase. The auxiliary apparatus was similar to that described
in reference 5.
The cooling-air supply was controlled by an automatio regu-
lating valve,which was governed by a thermocouple in the cylinder
wall located approximately in the hocking zone. The knocking zone
was assumed to coincide with the etiust end zone, which was about
25° (due to swirl) from the exhaust valve toward the rear of the
cylinder. The regulator maintained the temperature of the wall
next to the end zone at 400° E’.
The inlet mixture tern~rature was measured by a thermocouple
installed in the inlet duct and shielded frm radiation from the
valve port by a bend in the passage.
After completion of the back-pressure runs, the intake system
was modified as shown in figure 1 in order to measure the quantity
of Unvaporized fuel that had been entering the cylinder. A coxmuer-
cial type of centrifugal separator was used to remove droplets of
entrained fluid. The volume rate of separated fluid was measured
with a burette and a stop watch.
PROCEDURE
A rage of ratios of e-ust pressure to inlet-manifold
pressure Re/~ from 0.2 to 1.6 were studied. During any single
series of rune, all conditions except inlet-manifold pressure}
exhaust pressura and charge flow were held constant. For each
setting of the e~ust throttling valve, the manifold pressure was
increased until incipient lmock was shown on an oscilloscope screen.
In the course of the Investigation, the effects of varying engine
speed, valve overlap, fuel, fuel-air ratio, and mixture temperature
were studied. The two fuels used were 28-R and 33-R. The fuel-
air ratios investigatedwere 0.066, 0.080, and 0.100. The effect
of changing valve overlap from 40° to 620 was also studied. The
mixture temperatures used were 85°, 155°, 200°, 250°, 275°, and
3000 r.
.
.
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The entireexperimental investigation oonsi.atedof four serie6
of rune at the following conditions:
Fuel
Eugine speed Valve overlap
serles (m) (deg)
I 28-R 2200 40
11 28-R 2600 40
III 33-R 2200 40
Iv 2a-R 2200 62
E’oreaoh of these aerlee, knock-limited data were obtained at
the fuel-air ratios and mixture temperatures previously mentioned.
The following conditionswere held oonstant for the entire investi-
gateion:
Compression ratio.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.74
Spark advanoe, both pl s, deg B.T.C. . . . . . . . . . . .
‘%,
25/25
~let-oil temperature,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..lW
End-zone cylinder temperature, ‘F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400
RESULTS AND DISOWSION
The curves in figures 2 to 4 show the relation tmtween the
Inlet-manifold pressure pm and the ratio of ehust -to-inlet-
manifold pressure pe/W at the condItion of incipient knock.
Wta at several mixture temperatures and fuel-air ratios are
shown. Values for the ourve shown by the broken line were found
by extrapolating experimental data.
IYom figure 2 it is seen that at a fuel-air ratio of 0.066
the book-limited mnifold pressure generally deoreased with
increasing l?el~. Comparison of rigures 2(a) and 2(b) shows
that engine speed had little effeot on the knock-limlted msml-
fold pressure. Comparison of figures 2(a) and 2(o) shows that
33-R fuel gives oonslstentl.yhigher knock-llmited performance
than 28-R. Comparison of figures 2(a) and 2(d) shows that
increasing the valve overlap inoreased the sensitivity of the
tick-limited inlet-numifoldpressure to e~ust-to-inlet-
manifold pressure ratio. The higher valve overlap raised the
knock-limited inlet-mnlfold pressure for the range of pe/~
oovered. Visual
oates that at a
11.mltedmanifold
extrapolation of the two sets of ourves indi-
Pe/~ -what higher than 1.6 the knook-
pressure curves would oross. At a 620 valve
.
.
xl(m
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overlap, a fuel-air ratio of 0.066, and a mixture temperature of 85° IT,
the curve peaked at a p /~ of approxi-tely 0.5 (fig. 2(d)). li?om
subsequent figures it wi?l be seen that the range of operation in which
the knock-limited manifold pressure increases with increasing pe/~
is larger at hi@er fuel-air ratios. The arrangement of the plots for
observation of fuel, speed, and valve-overlap effects is the same in
all subsequent figures.
At a fuel-air ratio of 0.080 (fig. 3~the hook-limited nmnifold
pressure was less sensitive to change in pe/pm thanat a fuel-air
ratio of 0.066. The effeot of increased engine speed was small. A 62°
valve overlap and 33-R fuel a@in gave higher performance than a 40°
valve overlap and 28-R fuel, respectively.
.
At a fuel-air ratio of 0.100 (fig. 4), there are regions at high
inlet-manifold pressure where the lines of bock-limited manifold
pressure cross. Z!besignificance of this behatior is indioated later
in this IW~O??t.
The results of an investigationof the relationof knock-limited
inlet-msnifold pressure with exhaust pressure perfomed under engine
conditions approximating those oovered in this report are given in
reference 6. These data were taken with engine oylinders of model
engines that are different from the one used in the present investi-
gation. The curves in referenoe 6 show that in the region where the
exhaust pressure is approximately equal to the inlet-manifold pressure
the knock-lWted inlet-=fold pressure decreases rapidly with
increased exlwmst pressure. Ho suoh oritioal region appears in the
data obtained in this Investigation.
The test equiwnt and operating conditions of the investigations
covered in reference 6 and in this report were studied in an attempt
to isolate the factors in engine design and/or operating oonditi.ons
responsible for these large ohanges in Wok sensitivity. The factors
that may have oaused this marked difference ere not apparent. However,
the folluwing differences in omrating conditions might have affected
the knock sensitivity to exhaust pressure:
(a) The valve overlap in referenoe 6 was 60° and in the present
investigation 620. It is not known whether the shape of the running
valve diagrams in each of the investigationswas the same.
(b) In reference 6, the oylinder temperature was held constant
at 450° F at the rear spark-plug bushing; whereas in the present
investigation the combustion end-zone temperature was held at 400° F.
In the present Investigation,however, the rear spark-plug temperature
remained nominally oonstant for eaoh inlet-air temperature.
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Figures 5 to 7 consist of Oross plots of the curves of
figures 2 to 4 and show the variation of mixture temperature with
the ratio of exhaust-to-inl.et-manifoldpressure at oonstant knock-
llmited inlet-mnifold pressures.
At a fuel-air ratio of 0.066 (fig. 5), the mixture temperature
for oonstant knock-limited Inlet-manifoldpressure ~ consistently
decreased with inoreaeing pe/pm. The sensitivity of the mixture
temperature to exhaust-to-inlet-manifoldpressure ratio was affected
very little by engine speed, but was substantially Increased by
inoreaslng valve overlap.
The mixture temperature was less sensitive to exbaust-to-inlet-
manlfold pressure ratio at a fuel-air ratio of 0.080 than at 0.066
(fig. 6). A 62° valve overlap and 33-R fuel gave higher performance
than a 40° valve overlap and 28-R fuel, respeotlvely.
The curves in figure 7 are for a fuel-air ratio of 0.100. At
eaoh of the four engine oonditlons, there is an area at low mixture
tempemture, high inlet-manifoldpressure ~ and, In general,
low pe/~ where at uonstant exhaust pressurethereis an upper
and lower mixture temperature at whloh each inlet-mnifold pressure
is lmook-limited. In portions of this area, incomplete fuel vapor-
ization was subsequently found. Runs made with the fluid-separating
devioe have shown that at mixture temperatures below 1250 I’and at
rioh fuel-air mix%ures a measurable part of the fuel Is unvaporized
in the Inlet manifold.
The results of,an Investigation to determine the effect of fuel
vaporization on the knook-lfmited perfoz’mmce of a single-oylinder
engine are presented in referenoe 7. It is shown that at a fuel-
air ratio of 0.100, incomplete fuel vaporization raises the lmock-
limited inlet-mnifold pressure at Inlet-air temperatures below 235° F
and lowers the knook llmit at inlet-air temperaturesabove 235° F.
Curves of indiaated msan effeotive pressure against pe/~ at
Inoipient lmock are shown in figures 8 to 10. At a fuel-air ratio
of 0.066 (fIg. 8), an increase in engine speed from 2200 to 2600 rpn
had little effect on the knock-limited indicated Man effective
pressure. Consistently higher perfozmnce was obtained with 33-R fuel
than with 28-R fuel. Increasing the valve overlap from 400 to 62°
substantiallyraised the knock-limited indhated nwan effective p?es-
sure at lCYWexhaust-to-inlet-manifold pressux’e=tios. The higher
hook-limited ~1’fO~ at a 62° valve overlap tended to disappear
as pe/pm approached 1.6 (fig. 8(d)).
At a fuel-air ratio of 0.080 (fig. 9), the knock-limited indioated
mean effeotive pressure was less sensitive to ohange in exhaust-to-inlet-
manifold pressure ratio than at a fuel-air ratio of 0.066.
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The curves in figure 10 are for a fuel-air ratio of 0.100.
Increasing the engine speed from 2200 to 2600 rpm had little effect
on the knock-limited mean effeetive pressure. ConsistentW higher
performance was obtained with 33-R fuel than with 28-R fuel and
increasing the valve overlap from 40° to 62° lowered the lmock-
limited indicated msan effective pressure at low mixture tempe?x?dmres
and raised it at high mixture temperatures.
Figures 11 to 13 consist of cross plots of the curves of
figures 8 to 10 and show the variation of mixture temperature with
the ratio of edxmst-to-inlet-manifold pressure at constant knock-
limi.tedindicated mean effective pressures. It is seen t~t this
relation for the four engine conditions and the three fuel-air
ratios is similar to the plots of mifiure tem~=ture %ai~t Pe/~
at constant manifold pressure (figs. 5 to 7). At a fuel-air ratio
of 0.100 (fig. 13), a lower knock limit of the mixture temperature
did not appear as In the curves of mixture temperature at constant
manifold pressure and a fuel-air ratio of 0.100 (fig. 7).
The effect of e-ust-to-inlet-manifold pressure ratio on
indioated specific fuel consmnption is shown in figure 14. The
indicated speoific fuel consumption consistently decreased with
increasing etiust-to-inlet-nwmifold pressure ratio. Mixture
temperature had no noticeable effect on the indicated specific
fuel consumption.
SUM4hRYOF RBUIIIS
3%oman investigation to determine the effect of e-ust pressure
on the hock-limited @erfommnce of a single-cylinder air-cooled
engine, the following results were obtained:
1. At fuel-air ratios of 0.066 and 0.080 and mixture temperatures
above 155° 3’,the knock-limited inlet--fold pressure decreased
with increasing e~ust-to-inlet-numifold pressure ratio.
2. The book-limlted inlet-mnifold pressure and the mixture
temperature corresponding to constant knook-limited inlet-~nifold
pressure were less sensitive to change in exhaust to-inlet-manifold
pressure ratio at a fuel-air ratio of 0.080 than at 0.066.
3. At a fuel-air ratio of 0.100, there was an area at low mixture
tempe=ture, high inlet-manifold pressure, and, in general, low ex&mst-
to-inlet-manifold pressure ratio where at constant exhaust pressure
there was an upper and lower mixture temperature at which each inlet-
manifold pressure was knock-limited.
.
4. For the range of exhaust
higher lmook-limited performance
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pressurescovered, 33-R fuel gave
than 28-R fuel.
5. W&bated specific fuel consumption decreased with increasing
exhaust-to-tnlet-mentfoldpresswe ratio.
6. An tirease in valve overlap increesed knock-limited inlet-
mauifold pressure end the sensitivity of knock-limlted inlet-fold
pressure to chemge in daust pressure.
Flight Propulsion Research Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Cleveland, Ohio, February 13, 1948.
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fmemn effective pressure at fuel-air ratio of O. 00 for verloue mixture temperatures.
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e 11. - Ilfreotof exhaust-to-inlet-manifoldpressure ratio on mixture temperature at
‘%h-sir ratio of 0.066 for various knook-llmited indicated mean effeotive pressures.
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Figure 13. - Effect of exhauat-to-inlet-manifoldpreesure ratio on mixture temperature at fuel-
alr ratio of 0.100 for varloua hoak-llmlted indioated mean effective pressures.
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